
June 2, 2016, Board Meeting  / Summer 2016

President Dorothy Schroeder called the meeting at Murphy’s Law to order at 6:40 PM 

Present Carol DeHart, Charlotte (Charli) Smith, Amber Cole, and Dorothy Schroeder.   Robbie Loving was 
absent.

Dorothy Schroeder began with the upcoming Dart Classic June 10, 11, and 12, 2016.   Fund Raising was 
discussed and money for TV / Blue Ray player raffle was turned in my Amber Cole.  The TV raffle tickets 
will be sold at the event with the raffle Saturday, June 11th at 6:00 PM.   A 50/50 raffle will be run Friday 
night.  The Board voted (3-0) to spend $100 to $125 for liquor for the Basket of Cheer Raffle.  The 
second prize on that raffle, a wine basket, was donated by Amber Cole.  Other donations from Paula 
Askew’s employer will be used as well.  We anticipate male and female gift baskets of personal hygiene 
products and may incorporate along with a 50/50.

Treasurer, Charlotte Smith wished to handle all money at sign ups.  We have 13 Board sponsorships at 
this time that are paid, and one we will create honoring Susan Davis.  Vice President, Carol DeHart, 
stated the trailer will be moved on Thursday to the hotel.  The setup crew at this time is John 
Huddleston, Gage Blevins, Mark Modlin, Hank Schroeder, Len Hall, and Rodrick Barrow, along with the 
Board members.  

The Board discussed two complaints received to date this season.  One was an email with extreme foul 
language that Dorothy will reach out the sender and ask that a written complaint with cleaner language 
be submitted to the PO BOX for the Board to address.  The second was regarding a letter properly sent 
to the PO BOX addressing a team’s late arrival and leaving for extended period of time during a match.  
Courtesy letters are to be sent by the Secretary to both teams involved stating the rules of play.

Board duties were discussed for the dart classic as well as expectations during the season.  Issues are to 
be addressed at later meeting.

The Board discussed selling the Alien boards after the Dart Classic as $25 to $30 with final decision to be 
made at the end of the Classic.  We have ordered new boards from the Dart Guys for the TOC and Dart 
Classic 2017.  Those new boards will arrive on Friday, June 10, 2016, with the Dart Guys vendor.  Other 
supplies were reviewed for the Dart Classic and necessary items (stapler, markers, etc.) will be 
purchased.

 Meeting ended at 8:30 PM

Respectively submitted by Amber Cole


